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FIBBRER McGEE & MOLLY 

(REVISLD) 

 (REVISED) 

:;MI‘:: ) THE JOHNSON WAX PROGRAM, WITH FIBBER McGEE & MOLLY .. 

ORCHESTRA: THEME 

WIL:  The makers of Johmson's Wax and Johnson's Self-Polishing. 

Giocoat, present Fib§§r~, MoGee & Molly «s. written by 

Don Quinn, with songs by the King's men and Music by 

Billy Mills! Orchestra. The show opens with: 

"New Sun Tny The Slcye" . 

A 

ORCHESTRA & ""NEW‘SUN IN TE SKY" 

| (FADEFOR:) 



ESDAY 6:30 
NE 9, 1942 

PMM&BG 

ENIM} OOMMERGIAI- 

NOUHCER : There's one thing carovmers are 1eern1ng now, many of tham 

: for the first time -~ you oan't just put your car away and 

‘battery, for the 

forget about it., Like any piece of good machinery, you'lve 

got to keep 1t up to keep its value up. That" goes for the . 

res -= and’ :U: goes for the finish, toos 

Smashed ‘bugs and road soum will damage’ the finish of your 

car if they're not removed, Even the dirt aocwnulation and 

temperature changes in a garage or parking spaca will cause 

damsga. So even if youl!re not driving your car ver'y much 

'the se days, you'll still lengthen the life of the finish 

 you apply it, let it ary, wipe it off, It does an amazing 

and keep 1t new looking if you clean and polish itfiwith 

JOHNSON?S CARNU. I can toll you thatls an easy job, 

‘because CARNU both cleans and polishes in one applieation -= 

two jobs at once in auick time.~ CARNU is a liquid -~ 

jo’b of bringing back your ce.r's original showroom shine, 

If you want to giva the finish added protection, apply 

a coat of JOHNSON'S AUTO WAX or the regular JOHNSON'S WAX. 

But :f.'irs'h clean ,and polish the car with JOHI\ISON‘S GAHI\TU - 

spelled G—A-R—N—U. : 

(SWELL Mt MUSIC TO FINLS ) (APPLAUS“Z 

witi 

. (APPLAUSE) 

FIB: 

MOL: 

FiB: 

MOL: 

FIB: 

MOL:3 

FIB: 

EVERY MAN HAS HIS FAVORITE DISH. WITH THE MASTER 

'(ha thinks) OF 79 WISTFUL VISTA, IT'S POT ROAST. AND HERE 

L THE LIVING ROOM, mmLmG THE LUSCTOUS AROKA WAPTING IN 

FROM THE KITGHEN, WE FIND A MAN WITE AN APPETITE A A 

. WOMAN WITHE A GENIUS FOR DOING SOMETHING ABOUT IT -- 

Would exert yourself like thab? 

i minutes moree 

' ‘oooking. . | 

ST sa:r yau do. You oook the best potroast I over loope 

(2¥D REVISION) ad= 

~=! FIBBER: MeGEE. & mmm 

Beby, ! does ‘that smell good! How 1ong before we eat, Molly? 

Now don't get 1mpatient, MoGees It won't be 1ong ncw. 

But I'm starved. I'm S0 hungry I could eat & horse and 

‘chase the 3ookeyl . . 

For goodnaas' sakes, MoGee ees you h;ad ham and eggs and two 

pleces of pie for lunche - 

Well - I been working. 

At what? ’1 k : s Lo 

(hhhhhh, different stuff, Took me 3 hours to fix that 

aunbtomatic pemsil of minee 

Well, no wonder you're faDflshed, dearie. My goodness, 
——— 

fixing a peneil all afternoon. Do 'yo'u think at your age 

Oh quit kidding me. 

Well, just relax, dearie. The potroast ia almost dones 

e / i : 

' I cook by the clook, McGeee. I believe in perfection in my 

a lip over. If you ever hear any vicious gossip to the 

_effect that I married you for your potroast, it ainft 

viclous gossip.' It's true, 



MOL: 

MOL: 

PIBs 

(mm REVISION}) =5- 

E__Efi_) Well, thank you MoGaat Say - did you get that 

new orystal for your watoh today? ’ 

No, I forgot, Wight walk down to Gillle's jewlry store 

after dinner. 

Are they open? 
‘Tt11 Find oute Gimme tno phone. Thankse (cmcm‘ HELLO, 

| OPERATOR? GIMME GILLIE'S JEWELRY STORE ON 14TH JUST 

OPPOSITE MYR . IS THAT YOU? 

Oh dear ese 

How's evex-y little thing, Myrt? T'is, eh? }IEYWE'RE 

BAYIN' POTROAST I‘OR DINNER TONIGKT, MYRT. WHAT YQU HAVING? 

EH? Oh, (LAUGHS) Well, watch out for the 'bonesl 

. What are they heving for dimner, MeGee? 

Her,litt}.e éis‘ter's a;egbra teachgr. WHAT SAY fil‘gYRT? okay ees 

let 1% go. (CLIGK) Well, let's eat, Molly, 

411 right, MoGes ... T'11 take i the potroast whils you 

wash your handse ; 

Aw my hends are cleans - 

Go waesh y ur handa. 

But Molly, ny handa are as Lejm as - 

~ MCGEE} 

okay e how s my shirt? 

 Good enoughe Besides Jou he.ven‘t got time to change NOWa 

Oh Doy oh boy ees POTROASTII If hhere 's anything I 1ike 

bettern Potroast it's a second helping se. I remember one 

time when I was president of the PTA o0 

2t 
] 

The what? 

MOL: 

EIB: 

FIB: 

MOL: 

FIB: 

MOL: 

. DOOR _OPEN: 

GALE: 

MOL: 

‘three or four other fellas started a business to teach 

DOOR GHIME: 

(sxm szrszom 

Oh maybe/ I never told you. I worked in & pet shop onee 

snd we had & lot of parrots that wouldn't talk. 8o m an 

parrots how to talk, 

What 414 you eall 1%? 

The Parrot T_e‘s'.qher‘a_&as@ciétion.' Well sir, after T see . 

oh my gosh ane who's that? 

I don't know but I hope they don't stay 1ong. 

 If they do, they're gonna have to talk So me over a bowl 

ofgravy. ':‘ g . . 

Well don‘t ask them to eat with Ndess T only made enough . 

potroast f'ox' tWo,.. COME INI 

. Good day, Mrs. NcGee. Eello, McGee. 

oh hello, Mr. Mayor. Won't you come 1n and sitr downt 



MOL: 

- DOOR_OPEN: - 

| GALE: 

- MoL: 

- Oh oy ‘gosh 

Oh mybe I never told youe I worked 4in .a pet shop once. 

and we had a 1ot of parrots that would.n't talk, So me and 

three or fonr other fel;u started a business to teach 

parrota how to ta.lks : » 

What aid you eall it? 

I{hq Parrot Teaoher'sAsséciat:lon. Well sir, after T een . 

= who's that? 

I don't lmow but I hope they don't stay‘ longe 

If they do, they'!re goxma have to talk to me over a bowl 

. of gpavy. 

Well don't ask them tc eat with ng ese o only made enough 

potroast for twWoses GCOME INI 

Good day, Mrs. MoGee. Hello, McGees i 
875 : . 

Oh hello, Mr, Mayor, Won't you come in and sit down? 

, ; o (3D FEVISTON) 6= 

FIB: 

. FIB: 

MOL ¢ 

FIB: 

GALE : 

FIB: 

MOL 2 

GALE: 

J ‘ : . 

‘Maybe he asinl!t got time to sit down, Molly. Must be 

. Sube he was, 

 on 

about his dinner timee. e : i e 

Oh I in no, hurry, WoGee. M T s.ev..; intermupting 

your dj.n.ner 'by any chance? i ‘: 

15 you ave I hope itts Just by chance beosusa ‘we only. gol 

barely enough for =we 

MCGEE § ' 

- enough for McGeees.what's on your mind, La Trivia? To . 

ean spere you a minutes 

Oh, ncthing in particular, Mc&ee...I Just wanted your - 

opinion on the new big bulletin board on the city hall 

ateps. 
: 

What's that, Mr, Mayor? 

Itls a huge poster affair, Mrse MeGeey upon whioh we poat: 

eir raid informaticn, rationingfinformatien,‘ directions, - 

about enlistments and that gort of thing, = * 

it think. it's greats WELL, NIGE You DBOPPED IN, LA TRIVIA, - 

I'LL BE SEEING YO0U,. : ' 

Now, McGee...donlt be rude. Maybe the Mayor wasx;'t thru 

No I wasn't., I value the personal opinions of the citizens 

of Wistful Vista.= . ' ' 

You would.n't value mine, right now. 

Ib mist be a great help to a mayor to take sort of ap 

1m?om1 poll of peap}.a'a 1deas, Mr. Mayor. 

<1t 15,1 It ias, 1ndaed. I like to proceed cauuously . 

‘these things. T go by the old aphorism - “A S;titch ina . 

Time Saves Nine"' : v 

Nine what? 



."Nine. .er...enything. 

ar -yoru‘va ‘torn something,. Mr. Mayor, I';Ll get o needle and 

thread and fix 1t for you... 

- BA ? . No mno mo...Itla just an oid expression,..a stitch in time... 

~’\zell :Lb!s pretty suly. How can you take & s’sibch in time? 

" They makin! clogk!s oute cotton now, or -~ 

GALE - ‘I WAS MERZLY QUOTING AN OLD SAW, MCGEE, TO ‘I‘HT EFF’"GT - 

‘MOL: . omething on a saw, Mr, Mayor, 11: must be pratty 

'l‘ur ‘ax'ound and. etls see. : 

' GALE: . »'I»Dlmwr, TRAR ANYTHING, MRS. MCGEE!. 

: FIB: : THEN mT ¥OU COuE BUSTIN! IN HER= FOR, YELLIN' FOR A 

NEEDLE AND THRI}AD? IF YOU AIN'T TEE WORST FALSE ALARM, - 

LA TRIVIA - ; v 

| GALE: . DIDNYE START YELLING 70R A NEEDLE AND THREAD, MRS, MGGEE - 

MOL 2 I NEVER YELL. IT ISN'T LADY GIKE. AND BESIDES - ; 

GALE: T DIDN'T SAY YOU DID YGIL, MRS. MCGEE, I MERELY SAID - 

s STOP ARGUIN' WITH MY WIFE, LA TRIVIA! 

GALE: | NO? LOOK HERE, MCGEE. I DIDN'T...(PAUSE) My...something 

.:, smells good, What is 16? ‘ : fk ! 

| MOL: HEAVENLY DAYS...MY POTROAST.!! (FADE FAST)  Excuse me a 

i minute, Mr, Mayor. ‘ : 

GALE"‘: o Certainly certainl&. . o «,fl i _ 

FIB: . (LAUGHS} Punny thizzg about Moddy.,.the minube she gets 

‘dinner reedy she wents to s;lt right down and eat. And she 

"‘LOVES potrnast; : 

I don't blame her. ..so du I., 

Yesh? (vx.mms) I sen bake it on leave it, myself. WELL, 

¥I0E ¥ou DROPPED TN, LA TRIVIA. .YOU GOT MY OKAY ON THAT 

- ' BOARD  What'd you do with your hat? 

I..er..I didn't wear & hat, MoGee,..I like g;o w‘ k in the 

- open air bareheadiad....gives me an eppetite. . 

FIB: It does eh? ’ 

GALE: : Certainly doe,’s. 

FIB:  Bet 1t does at that. 
GALE: Ye's'“ indeed, Really does. 

FIB: Wofildnlt be a bit surprised 

GALE: . { Yes s.tr....gives me a great appetite ro 
.\.A' T o 

how 1% t8...8 bachelor 1ike ML .. f\dobtmmfl 

re&temrr&*f‘vcd have “to work up an appetite. 

FIBe S We?gl, tha‘b's the best way to do it allr‘ight ‘all righ‘b. 

Brisk walk in the open air... parvicularly at this tj.me 

A of ey, SORRY YOU'Rs IN SUCH A HURRY, LA TRIVIA, beoenso - | 
MOL: - (FADE IN) MoGée, why don't you ask the Mayor to sit down? 

. My goodness, anybody would think you were rushing him out. . 

* 
FIB: Anybody but him would. 

GALE s Thank you, Mrs. McGee....I wiil sit down ror just a momenf; 

FIB: (GROANS) l ‘ 

Mobe 0 What‘s the matter, dearie? : 

FIB¢ Oh....nothin', . WELL WH.ADDYE KNOW, LA TRIVIA? - : 

GALE : . Nothing new, MoGee.,..SAY I HOPE YOU'RE NOT HAVING GUESTS 

FOR DINNER? WOULDN'T WANT 70 INTRUDE, you know. 

MOL: . Oh mo, Mr. Mayor.,.therots Just MoGee and me. And we 

usually eat in the kitchen when we're alone. 

GALE: ATHAT'S WONDERFUL Mrs. Mc(}ee....that's the way . I 11}:6 it,b 

teo.‘ When T drap in on people unexpectedly, and ,hey ' 

suggest we have a pickup meal in the kit;ohen, I'M just 

delighted, ' 



‘GALE: 

MOL s 

_ GALE: 

MOL+ 

 Losing weight, MeGes? 

_ (REVISED) =10~ 

I dunno. Pretty uncomfortable. Water!'s always drippin i'n‘ 

the a:mk,.or the percolator bubbles so yeu can't hear 

yourself think or something. I 1ike to put on a little dog 

when I eat. : - 

(o)t nOW, McGee, T+ .MCGEE WHAT ARE YOU DOING? 

_Just tightening my belt a little, 15 all, 

 RUSH AWAY, LA TRIVIA,..:JUST BECAUSE WE WERE GONNA GRAB A 

BITE TO EAT DON'T MEAN - 

. Not a bit, MeGee,.not a bit...,You go right shead with what 

you were doing and forget I'm here. 

_ VWe wouldn't think of it, __Er,..have you seen tonightts 

paper, Mr. Mayor? 

NO...AND I ALWAYS DO THE CROSS WORD PUZZLE T00% Ahh... 

(RATTLE OF Egg_P‘E_lg_) Here it is, Got a peficil, McGee? 

(WEARILY) Yeah...here...and be caréful with it..I spent all 

afternoon fixin! i'c.\/\ AIG:. IT WITH YOU, LA TRIVIA. .TA.KE THE 

PAPER TOO, , 

Excus,e me a minute, Mr, Mayor.‘...McGee, may I speék to you, 
. xginute'? . o e : 

Eh? Sure...souse me, La Trivia? 

OF COURSE OF COURSE....WAI‘I.‘ A MINUTE, ., ‘ 

'~ Yes? : 

WHAT!S AN EIGHT_I..ETTER WORD, , .MEANING A POPULAR DINNER DISH% 

Lomme see,..,eight letters....what does it begin with? 

Boilio). Ll svaes Ho . 
I know,....POTROAST, 11! 

THAT'S IT.}i! 

’ ~,(GROAN - : 

_"ONE. DOZEN ROSES" 

_ Last few hours or so. WELL, DON'T 

_ But eln't you gettin' kinda hungry, Le Trivia, 

- NOT A BIT sue HOW ABGUT ¥0U, MCGEE? 

Well Mr, Mayor? Nearly finished with the puzzle? 

No, Itve got quite a long Qway to go yebt!l ' 

Ohhh, I don't know ... &re you? 

Me? ..(LAUGHS MERRILY) Shucks, I had ham and eggs and twa » 

-pieoes of pie for lunch eso why should I be hungry? I cani;' 

go for hours vete 

So ean I, 

(PAUSE PAU SE ) 

‘ Well eco hore We are ,... aren't we? 

Sure are, (PAUSE) 

What ‘,s:a nine letter word meaning WAPPETIZING?" 
o 

Vertical or horizontal? 

What difference does that make? 

Might make a lot, Asparagus 1s horizontal and artiohokes 

are vertical and they're both - 



: Qfl CflIME' 

FIB: 

DOOR OPEN: 

| MOL: ' 

OLD M: 

FIB: 

OLD M: 

. DELIQIOUS! Thank you very much. Now let me 889 se¢ 32 

“ Dontt oare 

verticsl —-= 

Now who, in the -  COME IN{ 

Oh hello thers Mr. 0ld Timers 

' Hi there Daughter, Hello, Johnnys 

Yon lmow, Mayor La Triyia, 014 Timer? 

T do. Pleased to mest you, sonnye Stranger 

in town? 

ET oo not exa;ctl'y., i 

He's the Maybr, M\:'. 0ld Timer. : 

Zat so? Bout time we had a new layor. Got an awful 

’stnffed vest in the city Hall now. . Name's La Trivie.. 

I, an La Tz'iv,‘ae'..i . L ‘ i 

Any r=e1ati.on?w Ly \ 

'r.e'oki, 01d 'I‘imer. . THIS is THAT La Trivie. HE!'S OUR MAYOR: 

Oongratulations, sonnye .Get‘ in there and piteh. Can't do 

_any worse than that La Trivia. ' =~ 

Pleass, Mre old Timer se. this gentlaman IS Mr, La Trivia. 

GCan't be daughter.\ Lo Trivia gin't a gentleman, HEY 

+SONNY, YOU LOOK LIKE A FELIER T WENT TO SCHOOL WITH. 

You don'tyesay. I was Prinaeton, 32‘7. And you? 

,‘:a‘,oqkhe'eé‘,_uz. Welding sqhoovl. _ Ynere you working? 

.WE JUST TOED ¥OU ... HE'S THE MAYOR. 

‘Glad to hear it. Vhat ever become of La Trivia® 

_NOTHING v.» T'M STILL HERE, . BE UP BY THEN!" Heh heh ... well, much obliged, kidse 

Don't change the subject, young fella, 

La Trivia, ‘ 

'BUT HE IS MR. LA TRIVIA, 

Same name as'the Mayer, en? 

DOGGONE TT, HE IS THE MAYOR. 

18 ZAT S0 .. SMALL WORLD AIN'T IT? HEY KIDS ... SIGN THIS 

PETITION FOR ME WILL YOU? 

Certainly ... let me .‘*bgke that pencil, Mr, Mayor ... thank 

yous 

Right at the bottom there daughter vos thetts if o ‘yfi“ 

too, Johnny s r:lght balow vsy B8N0 yOUu, SOHNY eee what 

was the name? 

-La Trivia,. - 

Nams's famnar. ' We met before sémep;fi;ee?« 

You dfist’kmet him here two mirmteg agd;: 

7 d1d? Heh heh heh .. time sure drags, don't tt? 

You don't know the half of 1., It's been so long sin ; 
L A i Sk Lk RO 

Hoh heh heh ..., THAT'S PRETTY GOOD, JOHNNY, BUT THAT AINIT 

THE WAY I HEERED IT. THE WAY I HEERED IT - (Hey dld you 

L 
aign this pa:ition, gonny?) 

‘Yes, I dtd. 

Much obliged. THE WAY I HEERED IT, ONE FELLER SAY 20 

TOTHER FELIER ... "SAYYYYY" he says, "THEY SAY IT'S GONNA 

BE KINDA HARD TO GET: GAS AFTER JULY ABTH" o . ' 

"THAT!S GREAT", says tother feller, "MY RADISHES OUGH‘I'.EA;:'" 

. See you later, 

Goodbye, Mr. 01d Timer. o 

: JUST A MINUTE, SIR.“.That petition we just si m 

dldn't read it very csreful ¥ : 





GALE: 

OLD M: 

DOOR SLAM: 

MOL: 

GALE: 

MOL: 

- FIB: 

MOL: 

* Welre gonna impeach the Mayor, Johnny. Fella named 

‘BUT I AM MAYOR LA TRIVIALLL 

)} (2nd REVISION) =14« 

La Trivia. 

Weli don't worry about it, Common name. Met three fellas 

nafie& La Trivié in the last five minutes. SO LONG KIDS. 

GLAD TO OF MET YOU..ER.... FISTER. .BR... 

LB Trivia. 

Criminey...ANOTHER ONE? 

 I've held some siliy conversations in my day, bub that one 

wins the petit—poinbinner tubei 

Don't you think you better trot down to the City Hall and 

do something about that petition, La Trivia? 

. Gertainly not. I*‘E a great deal more worried about you .two 

good yeople. I'M afraid I'M kaaping .you from your dinner. 

What on earth ever gave you th,at idea" 

Yes, jusb because we got the table all set. and you smell 

a pot romst cooking on the stove and I'M beginning to ree\l 

feint and Molly keeps lookin' at the clock, you needn't Jump 

to conelusions. v e . 

The longer a pot roast cooks the better it is, I always S8Ys 

It certainly smells delicious. Very fond of pot roast 

 myself. Panticularly when it's cooked at home. I think the 

sight of a w§11-browned pot ;roagt, with that delicately 

fiavored, gravy oozing oubt of it, is one of the finest - 

5 GALE: 

MOL: 

FIB: 

GALE 

MOL: 

MCGEE .. D_ON"%‘ YOU FEEL WELL? 

Here, dearie ..., sit down a few minutes ... 

I .. I'11 be all right ... don't mind me. 

Do you think it’s something you ate? 

Whatever it. is it rrmst be very painful ... he's got tears 

in his eye8 se.« use your handkerchief, darling, 



oaIE: 
FIB: | 

- WIL- 

‘ MOL : 

GALE: 

. WIL: 

( PAdSE) : 

WIL:-_ ; 

(PAUSE) 

WIL: 

FIB: 

. WiLe 

MOL:: 

" Whst's that up your sleeve there? . 

_ _THAT!S A NAPKIN, SNOOPY} 

DOOR O?EN: 

‘party. 

'(REVISED) 

seo8inft got one with me. | 

. ,Bqllc s folks..sswhat!s cooking? 

. ?nitrgast and hasn't it been s lovely dayl 

/Hello, Mr. Wileox. : 

';Hsllol~Mr. ip. I sorey if I!M bresking in on a dinner 

Or IS it a dinner party? 

On second thought itls so late you mnst have all HAD 

dirmer. 

.That's two thoughts you‘va had today, master m!nd. Don't 

push your ducks 

What are you so bad tampered about, Fibber? 

He qusn't...er...feellwell, Mpr, Wilcox, He fools kind of 

irritated, : 

TWhat about, Fibber? What's your beef? 

fotroast...or have I menticned 1t? 

I think McGee will be all right if we can only get him to 

faat ‘something, Mr. Wiloox? : . 

‘Maybe some crackers and milk, eh? 

Orf50m6 tea and toasbe 

m&m...s'rop TREMBLING $3EEE. ¢ ~ & 

I ain't ,tretgbling. TissI!M just quivering with happiness 

that everybody takes so much interest in me. WHADDYEYOU 

7L, WILCOX? 

 (PAUSE) 

MOL: 

WIL: . 

FIB: 

GALE 

MOL: 

WIL: 

FIB 

WIL: 

GALE: 

 Oh I'm always saying the wrong thing. You'll have to make 

:_He musta been even hungrier than me. 

. Ahhhhh lunchl 'Whyydoeénff everybcdy go away and Icavelfig';\ 

he representa the sponsor, and 11‘ it wasn't ror tha sponsox‘ 
5 

you wouldn't be eating.c.. 

allowances for him today, Mr. Wilcox, 

Sure sure....everybcdy feels like that on occasion. ‘I met 

akfellow today who was snapping cverybody‘s herd c:ffl... ; 

jiad 

What did you say, McGee? 

‘ He's just talking to Himself..‘.what was the matter with 

your irritable friend, Mr. Wilcox? 

Well, it's a funny thing....he was subconscicuély annoyed 

/by the dull and dingyrlooks of his cer. I showed him how 

',easy it was to bring back that showroom shine with some 

Johnson's Car Nu...‘how 1t cleans and polishes in one easy . 

operation....in practically no time at all....and when he 

got thru Car Nuing that automobile, ‘he was the cheerfulest, 

happiest fellow you could ever hope to meet. Gay as a grig.. 

so delighted with that gleaming finish and the simplicity of 

the wnole CAR NU operation that he insisted on taking me out 

_to lunch. ;; 

to my menoriss° 

It was some lunch, tool An ice—cold jéllied consomme, ' 

crisp lettuce salad & golden brown, light and fluffy »"3” 

mushroom omelettes. ...GRAB HIM LA TRIVIAL!..HE'S FAINTING!I 

I'VE GOT HIM:!! 



‘smfim RUN AND GET A GLASS OF POTROAST...I MEAN WATER! 

. (PASD) T'LL DASH DOWN TO THE CORNER = THERE'S 4 DOCTOR 

. DOWN THERE. 

I DON'T WANNA DOGTQR3§ 

T KNOW I‘B...BUT I PROMISED HIM A GAR-NU DEMONSTRATION 

TODAY....SEE YOU LATER. 

‘with you, McGee.‘..;evary' time anybody 

d, you turn pales.. 

I’ think he's a 1ittl’ke faint from“ioss. of huhger, Mr. Mayor, 

Oh I'M all rights...I think meybe I betbter run up and get 

to bedass - . - . o 

Can you sleep on a.n:empty stomach? 

' He slesps on his sids. 

I can gat to gleep all right, it F ;]ust star'b countin! 

politieians jumm.n' over a potroast. That alwaya - 

JOOR. GHINE: 

OL: COME INE 

JOOR OPEN: 

I0L: MRS. UPPINGTON!}! 

How do you do, m'y'déah., Ang Mr. McGeOees 

Hi, Uppy« 

Good day, Mrs. ‘Uppington, 

MAYOR LA TRIVIA...WHAT A DELIGHIFUL SUHPRISEH I didn't 

¥now the MoGees were having a guest for dinnah. 

UPP: 

FIB: 

GALE: 

MOL: 2 

UPP: 

FIB: 

UPP: 

MOL 2 

FIB: 

- GALE: 

UPP: 

MOL: FIB: LATRIV: (ALL AT ONCE) Beautifulll,..never ‘saw d nicer 

Thank you no, my deah...I...er..I Juat dropped in to ses 

kstrickl‘j" & eat~in-the~kitchen-and-holler~for-more=ketchup 

: ‘  euy, myselr. 

’ invitation myself. . 

‘I'Mpteddibly sorry about it, Mr. McGee...perhaps some 

otheh time, 

ori..ilovely evening, Lentt it7 

ovening, been a wonderful dayil..ete e ad 1ib. - 

ery «WON'T FOU SIT DOWN? 

ir you ami ‘Mr, MoGee had any plans for &hmah th.ts even:lng. ‘ 

Yeah...ws had plans ell right, Anyway, I did, But, as the 
poet sgy;, therels many a slip twixt the skii1ot ‘ax_xd the 

illets el o S - 
I don!t think MoGee feels much like eating this éve:ning, 

Mrs. fippington...the very mention of food seems to upset him 

Yes, the poor boy. ' I think he has a touch 6f oral humidity. : 

Good hékv’ens...ORAL HUMI.DITY...WHAT IS THAT? - 

My moubh waters, But wh'y'd you ask, Uppy? = : . - _ : 

Oh I was eating alone tonight, and my cook has prepared ' 

a simply delicious bosuf braisse, and I had rawtheh hoped 

you 'woulgi be able to join me. Informally, of}" GOUrsesss 

Wéll thank you, Abigai_.i...but I;..well, T ',d’onkHi believe 

we'l‘l‘be‘ able to. It was nice of you f:o think of uas 

T ain't much for those french dishes anyway, Uppy. ItM 

If I didn't feel ‘bhs,t I was deserting McGee when he 

doesn't feel well, Mrs. Uppin'gton, 1t accept your 
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Okay..sif I live. But I think I got a bad case of 

malnutrition., My tumy is so wrinkled you could grab me 

by, the head and feet and play me like an accordian. 

I wouldn't think of such a thing! Bubt. I was so sure you, 

particularly, Mr., MeGee, would enjoy a bit of Boeuf ' 

‘ _ Bralsee. ' - 

MOR: I don't think so, Abigail. He usually shies away from 

thoge i‘ore; n specialties. As he says, he'ks just a Yankaa: 

Doodle for a besn and a noodles 

UPP: Well, some othah time, perh;apAs...good evening. 

CHORUS OF GOODNIGHTS. N . 
| DOOR LM : ' 

MDL:‘ Ita really 1ike to have: gone over there, McGee, but 

' eVeryth;mg is always so fancy. 

FIB: Yoah..s1 alvays fosl that T oughtta be eatint fiy olives 

with gloves on over there. HEY LA TRIVIA... 

GALE: Yes? ' i : . 

‘FIB: Youlre a 's’du‘cated guy;..what-was thia "bur"f braza‘y"’ ‘her 

» - cook dresamed uUp? - . 

GALE: You don't know?. 3 

MOE: Noseswhat 1s 1t? 

! . Pot roast, 

"THE BOMBARDIER SONG" -~ KING'S MEN. 
 APRLAUSE: 

GALE : 

- GALEs 

FIBs 

DOOR SLAM: 

FIB: 

k ‘With no dinner? 

(oD m:m: 

Look, La Trivia, if youtd left when Wilenx q,m,& he misht 

of uiven you a 1ift in his car. 

1 wouldn't THIHK of leaving til]. I'M sure ;mu'n be ~a11 

‘right, MoGes. e : v 

_oh hetll be all right, Mr. llayor....I think I'll puc him . 

pight to bed? 

Oh pboey on din.nerl‘ I think it doeg people .good tio. skip 

a meal now and than. Good night!'s. sleBP 18 3“3“- as 
@ 

R 

valuable. . : 

Not to me. Iive got to have my dinner. But, f yo{z':ra 

going to bed, I guess I'D better be going to a rést,guranfi : 

someplace., , . ' ‘ 

Well, m,ce you dropped :l.n., Mr. Moeyors 

Yes, ‘sorry we're not going with you, La. Tr:lvis,. I get 

awful hungry for a good restaurant-oooked meal now and the 

(gUG ) Don't be silly, McGees«»I smelled th.at potroant: 

What potroast? OH THAT potroaat....tmt's for l\mch ’ 

tomorrow. Well good night, Mr. Mayore . ' ; 

Good night. oiel ‘good night, MeGee, oo 

Goodnight s La Trivias . 

 OH BOY...NOW FOR THAT POTROAST....I THOUGH THAT GUY WOULD 

NEVER GO HOME «== 



"FIB: 

.CLATTER OF PANS , , . . 

\MOGEE....TOOKl THE POTROAST IS RUINHD)...,IT1S ALL COOKED MOL; 

FIBg 

 MOD: 

FIB3 

ORK ¢ 

SOUND ¢ 

_ behind locked doors, McGee... 

 Welt. COME ON+++ . (FADE} I GOT JUST ENOUGH STRENGTH 

(21D m:fizexi, 

s« sXooks 1ike we'd havé to start taking our meals 

'IEFT TO LIPT THE FIRST MOUTHFUL ‘_OF POTROAST..--& 

AWAYL e e 

Le‘l:'a 86045 HY‘GOSH:lH‘ It looks like a i-e’tredd.”o'n 8 

retread...DOGGON‘E LA TRIVIA AN!WAYI «».HE'S RESPONSIBIE FOR 

THISI! NEXT TIME I MEET HIM, IfM GONNA = 

Never mind that, McGee...get your hat. We've got to go 

out and eat. 

Okay, but let's go someplaee where we can get potroast. 

5 beenall puckered up for potroaat for three dayss Goma 

onltl % 

WII:LIAM TELL OVER'I‘URE. FADE FOR - ‘ 

TINKLE OF SILVER... -H‘UM oF V@ICESl ETCase 

MOL: 

FIBg 

My, I hope we can ge{: a table right away McGee... I'M 

starved. : 

“YOU'RE STARVEDL! Gee whizz, I oould even eat spinach. 

HEY ‘SIS, CAN WE GET A TABLE‘Zl | o 

GIRL: 

MOL: 

GIRL: 

PIB: 

I think so sive..I’have one right Q\fefhfl:*gg»;&hh#,& » 

/ With .\:J-S'l . - 

‘ Not me. The way that wolr moved in on us, I woulé.n!t split 

’a pea with him ‘ 

Here you are sir...and hare is a menu, 

pleases : ; 

Thank you, dearie.‘(To MCGEE) You know I almost falt sorry 

for Mayor La Trivia, MoGae..I wish weld asked him to eat 

Oh boy oh boy oh boyH....lemme gtudy this & nfi.nute... 

PAUSE OVER RESTAURANT SOUNDS: 

MOL: : 

FIB: 

MOL: 

'FIB : 

FIB: 

“The gentleman with his back toward you at the next tabia. 

".‘Well of all the..BEY BUD..B(M'S THE, POTROAS‘I“E - 

, | (OFF MIKE) Excellent. In factussI..s® 17000 
= B . 2 

SOUND: 

MCGEE...LOOKI ... THE SPECIALTY FOR TODAY {} 

Where? 

At the top of th§ page thex;e...POTROASTll 

oh bkaby.'.'.this is my fmbfi? day affer all,.HEY SIS...BRING 

ME A DOUBLE ORDER OF THE POTROAST...How about yous Molly? : 

No..just a bowl of soup and some green salad. o 

Yes madam...but T!'M afraid I have ‘bad‘news for you, sirs. 

Eh? ' , 

The potroast is all gone. I just served the last portion 

of it to that gentleman over there. ’ 

Where? 

LA TRIVIAI}l WHY YOU =nw 

CRACK OF SILVER AND DISHES.... 
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‘mem. ;swoy m..coms BAGK HERE., {1 PUT DOWN THAT JAR 

OF mxsmm:.. o - 

) ‘ oy s Rl 
S. C. JOHNSON & SON, INC. - : ' 

- FIBBER MoGEE & HOLLY ‘ . 0 
TUESDAY 6:30 PM PWT NBO - 

L \ TUNE 9, 1942 
- PIB: - But Mclly = . 

CLOSING COMMEROIAL - MOL: ~  TAKS THE CHILT SAUCE BOTTLE....IT'S HEAVIER1} 
L MOONY. . ‘ 

ANNOUNCER 2 Mnyba yau've already noticed that I lilce to talk about WAX: 

‘It has 80 many uses that :li‘ 1 talked about a diff‘erent one . 

‘every week, I could go on for several years withuut 

repeating myself. But what :Lnterasts me boday 15 what is: 

the real purpose of WAX ~~ the number ‘one reason fcr using 

it on your floors, furniture and woodwork"‘ 'l'hat reason 1su 

grotection. When you apply a ooat of genu:lne J‘OHNSON 1S WAX, 

Paste or Liquid, to any surface, you are really protecting 

that gurfaee against dirt and wear -- adding toyits life. 

Th,at makes wax a very useful item today, when one of our 

joba is to conserve and make our things 1ast. of coursa‘, 

fprotection 1a not wax's only contribution. It ddes save you‘, 

- many hours of housework, and it does add rich, mellow beauty,;; 

'to your entire home. But you can cou.n’c these as extra 

dividends -- you get nmore than your rmney's wor’ch just from 

the protection that genuine JOHNSON'S WAX, Paste or Liquid, 

' gives to your floors, furniture and woodwork. 

' ORCH: {SWELL MUSLC - FADE ON CUE) 




